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Abstract
Averaging techniques are developed to represent buck, boost, and
buck-boost types of switched dc-dc converters by approximate con-
tinuous models. Simple analytical expressions in terms of the circuit
components are derived for the characteristic transient and fre-
quency responses of time-averaged (continuous) power-stage models
for use in designing and understanding the behavior of corresponding
switched power stages. Novel conclusions include the dependence
of effective circuit component values upon switch duty ratio and
the existence of a real positive zero in certain transfer functions.
Responses from analog computer simulations of the switched and
averaged power stages agree well and, in turn, confirm the analytic
predictions. High-order systems can be analyzed by the averaging
technique without a commensurate increase in complexity.
Switched dc-dc converters are composed of two functional
blocks, as shown in Fig. 1. The power stage chops, rectifies,
and filters an analog signal derived from the source vs to
produce an analog output voltage v, and the switch controller
provides, from an analog signal e, the digital control d
necessary to drive the "chopping" switch in the power stage.
Fig. 2 shows representative power-stage types (buck, boost,
and buck-boost) commonly used in switched converters;
the assumed load is resistive R, and resistances RI and RC
are included to account for parasitic losses exposed by large
currents in the physical inductor and capacitor. The nature
of circuit operation has been adequately discussed elsewhere
[1], and will not be reiterated here. The duty ratio D, de-
fined as the fraction of time that the chopping switch is
closed, is a control mechanism for varying the dc output
voltage. One can assume without loss of generality that the
switch is driven by the digital signal d according to
17 switch closed
d(t) =
0, switch open. (1)
Consequently, D is numerically equal to the dc average of
d(t).
When the converter is part of a regulator in which the
controller input e is generated from an appropriate feedback
signal, then closed-loop stability becomes important. Sta-
bility can be examined if one knows how a disturbance in e
propagates through the controller and power stage to affect
d and v. A given switch controller can be characterized, at
least approximately, by describing-function analysis, but
the power stage, because it is a switched nonlinearity not
amenable to conventional analysis, has succumbed only to
a static description [21 of the dc output in terms of duty
ratio. In review, the static ratio of dc output to dc source
input varies with duty ratio and is always less than unity
for buck, always greater than unity for boost, and either
greater or less than unity for buck-boost power stages.
The present objective is to extend the static description
of power stages by analyzing dynamic (e.g., transient and
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Fig. 3. Equivalent circuit of switched boost
power stage.
Fig. 4. Averaged power-stage models: (A)
boost, (B) buck-boost, (C) buck, and (D) simpli-
fied buck.
Fig. 2. Circuit configurations of switched
power stages: (A) buck, (B) boost, and (C)
buck-boost.
sinusoidal) variations of the two power-stage inputs. In
essence, this means finding the effective transfer functions
which relate vs and e to power-stage output v, even though
the power stage is switched and nonlinear. Previous attempts
at dynamic analysis were either prematurely stalled [3] be-
fore reaching simple equivalent circuits and tractable ex-
pressions, or thwarted by poor experimental correlation [4] .
The objective is attained here by the development of con-
tinuous linearized models for the switched power stages in
Fig. 2; thus, the power stage and controller can be treated
as separate linear blocks.
Averaged Power-Stage Models
General Models
Consider first the boost power stage. One can easily
verify that Fig. 3 is an exact equivalent circuit' of the
boost power stage shown in Fig. 2(B). The factor 1 - d(t)
can be identified as a discontinuous dependent generator
gain, and is the principal cause of analytic difficulty. If one
is willing to neglect detail in order to study long-range
trends, then the forcing functions (sources) may be averaged
over a time interval small with respect to the response times
of the state variables without appreciably altering the essen-
tial nature of circuit response. This concept is the basis of
subsequent simplification. Its usefulness arises from the
fact that, by design, the state-variable response times are
always much greater than the nominal period T of the switch
1Observe the following notational convention: circles are used to
denote independent sources, whereas squares represent dependent
generators.
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controller, and, therefore, the averaging interval can be com-
parable to the switching period in order to average the factor
1 - d. A possible definition of the averaging operation,
which is useful for the extraction of low-frequency com-
ponents from d, is given [1] by
(2)<d>(t) T d(x) dx.
T-
The effect of averaging is approximately that of a low-pass
filter with cut-off frequency ws = 2ir/T.
The time-averaged model of the boost power stage is
shown in Fig. 4(A). The model is useful only for frequenices
less than cs since the switching ripple has been averaged
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Fig. 5. Equivalent circuit of the
averaged buck power-stage model
for source variations and constant
control.
out. Although the model is still basically nonlinear, the
dependent generator gains are now continuous. In the
same manner, averaged models of the buck-boost and buck
power stages, respectively, are obtained and illustrated in
Fig. 4(B) and (C). Because its dependent generator gains
are unity, the averaged buck power stage can be simplified
to the linear equivalent circuit in Fig. 4(D).
The basic models have now been formulated to analyze
the slowly varying average envelope of power-stage re-
sponses. Transient and frequency analysis of the response
to the two power-stage inputs, source and control, will be
investigated next; however, since superposition does not
apply for nonlinear circuits, a particular response is mean-
ingful only if both inputs are specified.
Analysis of Response to Source Variations
Assume for simplicity that the averaged control is
constant2:
<d>(t) = D.
(C) <i>
'~~R
ST D D R
| XDv l~~
Fig. 6. Reduction of the averaged boost power-
stage model for source variations and constant
control.
Fig. 7. Equivalent circuit of the
averaged buck-boost power-stage
model for source variations and con-
stant control.
(3)
The equivalent circuit which results when Fig. 4(D) is
specialized by the above substitution is shown in Fig. 5, and
relates unspecified source variations to the corresponding
output variations for the buck power stage. In applying the
same procedure to the boost power stage, one can define a
complementary duty ratio D 'as
D I - D, (4)
which, with (3) and Fig. 4(A), yields the averaged model
shown in Fig. 6(A). The dependent generators can be
eliminated by normalizing the constant generator gains to
unity in the following manner. If in the inductor loop one
divides the voltage sources and impedance values by the
factor D', the current <i> remains unchanged. After the
current generator gain has been similarly normalized to
unity, the equivalent circuit shown in Fig. 6(B) can be further
simplified to the linear circuit model in Fig. 6(C). Develop-
ment of the corresponding buck-boost model is entirely
analogous to that of the boost model, so only the final
2As previously noted, that constant is numerically equal to the
duty ratio.
simplified circuit, which results from the assumption in (3),
is shown in Fig. 7.
The averaged circuits in Figs. 5, 6(C), and 7 are linear
and, hence, useful for analysis of either transient or fre-
quency responses caused by variations in the source volt-
age. When the source is held constant, they also apply for
transient analysis caused by the control input, since the
control is constant following a step change. Although the
circuit topology for each power-stage type is identical, notice
how the effective circuit component values for the boost
and buck-boost power stages are modified by the (com-
plementary) duty ratio. When Laplace transform theory is
applied to each type of power stage to find the source-input
transfer function GS(s), defined as
Gs(s) V(s)Vs(S) zero initial conditions (5)
where V(s) and Vs(s) are the Laplace transforms of v(t) and
vs(t), respectively, the result can be expressed as
Gs(s) = AsoGf(s) (6)
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TABLE I
Summary of Analytic Parameters in Power-Stage Transfer Functions
Buck Boos t Buck-Boost
A D I/D' D/D'
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Fig. 8. Block diagram of the averaged power-
stage model for source variations and constant
control.
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Fig. 9. Equivalent circuit of the
averaged buck power-stage model
for control variations and a con-
stant source.
where
1+ S
Gf(s) = f + 1 (Soz
1+
o
+
o
(7)
Equation (6) can be interpreted as the transfer function of
an amplifier in series with a filter, as shown in Fig. 8. Analy-
tic expressions for the normalized fllter and amplifier factors
are listed in Table I for each type of power stage. Observe
the effect of duty ratio on selected corner frequencies and
on the quality factor of the filter as a consequence of
modified effective component values.
boost and buck-boost models are nonlinear for variations
of the control, so a different approach is required.
The transient responses ofthe various power stages caused
by step changes in averaged control are directly available
from the equivalent circuits in the preceding subsection
when the averaged source is constant, so in the present sub-
section, the effect of an arbitrary control perturbation on
the output is sought. Assume the averaged control is
given by
<d>(t) = D + d(t)
Analysis of Response to Control Variations
Consider now the situation when the averaged source
voltage is a constant V.,
<vS>(O = Vs , (8)
and the averaged control is fluctuating with time. The buck
power stage is readily investigated by using the above sub-
stitution in Fig. 4(D) to obtain Fig. 9, which is a linear cir-
cuit with constant component values. However, the averaged
(9)
where d is a time-varying perturbation of the duty ratio D.
Based on (4) and (9), one can show that
(10)
The control perturbation causes corresponding perturbations
of the averaged state variables, as expressed by
<v>(t) = V + vi(t)
<i(t) = I + i(t).
(1 1)
(12)
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Fig. 10. Reduction of the averaged boost power-stage model for
small control variations and a constant source.
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Fig. 11. Equivalent circuits of the averaged
buck-boost power-stage model for small control
variations and a constant source. (A) Steady
state. (B) Linearized for variations.
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Fig. 12. Equivalent circuit showing an effective
amplifier in the averaged boost and buck-boost
power-stage models for small control variations and
a constant source.
The problem is the find v- in terms of d. The equivalent
circuit of the averaged boost power stage, which results
when (8) through (12) are substituted into Fig. 4(A), is
shown in Fig. 1O(A). After the unperturbed values of the
state variables are evaluated from the steady-state equivalent
circuit in Fig. 1O(B) and subtracted from Fig. 10(A), the
equivalent circuit which remains for perturbations is shown
in Fig. 1O(C). The circuit in Fig. 1O(C) can be linearized
by restricting the perturbation amplitude in order to make
the second-order terms dv and di negligibly small with
respect to the other generator terms:
v « V, << I for small-amplitude d. (13)
For each generator, one of the remaining terms is propor-
tional to the independently forced control perturbation,
while the other is proportional to a circuit-dependent per-
turbation, so that meaningful separations into dependent and
independent generators can be accomplished. Following the
procedure described in the preceding subsection, one can
normalize to unity the gains of the dependent generators to
reveal the circuit illustrated in Fig. 1O(D). The dotted sec-
tion of Fig. 10(D) should be recognized as an ideal unity-
gain transformer, so it can be simplified as shown in Fig.
1O(E). The presence of two generators in Fig. 1O(E) ob-
scures the relationship between d and vf, but since the circuit
is linear, Laplace transforms can be manipulated using
Thevenin and Norton equivalents to combine the generators
into the single source shown in Fig. 1O(F). The equivalent
circuit is now in the Laplace transform domain, where
D(s) and V(s) are the Laplace transforms of d(t) and v(t),
respectively.
The procedure just outlined for the boost power stage is
also applicable to the buck-boost power stage. The steady-
state and perturbation components of the output voltage
are easily derived for the buck-boost power stage from Fig.
11(A) and (B), respectively. The equivalent circuit for per-
turbations was linearized by (13), as before.
Linearized equivalent circuits for small-amplitude control
perturbations have been derived for each power stage. The
factors which multiply D(s) in the equivalent voltage genera-
tors in Figs. 1O(F) and 11(B) can be identified as the trans-
fer function of an effective amplifier A,(s), as shown in
Fig. 12. Thus, the linearized control-input transfer function
GC(S),
Ge(s)-- S)
D(s) zero initial conditions,
(14)
for each power-stage type can be written in the form
Gc(s) = Ac(s)Gf(s) (15)
where
Ac(s) = Aco (1- ) (16)
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Fig. 13. Linearized block diagram of the
averaged power-stage model for small control
variations and a constant source.
and Gf(s) is the filter transform function given by (7).
Analytic expressions for the normalized filter and amplifier
factors are contained in Table I. The duty ratio has the
same influence on effective component values as observed
for source variations. Notice, in addition, the unusual form
of the effective amplifier transfer function for boost and
buck-boost power stages; the real zero is positive for
D' >D' , where
,
buck
Do =
l( R )R
(17)
varies proportionately with D'. Wells' hypothesis was re-
portedly supported by experimental observations of a
particular boost configuration with additional input and
output filtering. The averaged model of the boost power
stage under consideration here has a quadratic pole with
break frequency coo, given in Table I, which does, in fact,
vary approximately with D' for typical circuit values and
operating conditions:
D0 R forD' >>»D, boost. (21)voizNT- R+RC
To the extent that the effective source impedance (source
impedance, input filter, and boosting inductor) is inductive
and the effective load impedance (output filter and load) is
capacitive,Wells'hypothesis maybe a general result. Notice,
however, that the corner frequency of the effective ampli-
fier is a stronger function of duty ratio:
(D')2 RL , for D'>> D' , boost. (22)
ff- l RI X buck-boost.
Since R1/R, and consequently Do, is typically small, Ca is
usually positive, so that both the phase lag and amplitude
of A(jco) increase with co. Fig. 13 shows the block
diagram of Gc(s), in order to expose the similarity of inter-
pretation of (15) and (6).
Rather unusual analytical results have been derived from
the averaged power stages. To the authors' knowledge, no
tractable analysis of the transient or frequency response
associated with a control variation has appeared in the litera-
ture for boost or buck-boost power stages. However,
Kossov [2] has performed an exact static analysis of the
source-to-output gain for the three basic power stages; so,
for comparison, the corresponding gains will be derived
from the averaged power-stage models.
For static conditions expressed by (3) and (8), the
averaged power-stage models are particularly simple, since
there is no capacitor current or inductor voltage in the steady
state. The static source-to-output gain of each power-stage
configuration is easily derived [1]:
V _ DR buck
VS RI +R' bc
V _ DtR
Vs RI + (D')2R P boost
(18)
(19)
Open-Loop Behavior
Of the two input variations considered in the preceding
section, responses to control variations are considerably
more interesting because the averaged power-stage models
are nonlinear with respect to control variations. Analog
computer simulations [1] of the switched power stages in
Fig. 2 and the corresponding averaged power stages in
Fig. 4 are subjected to transients and sinusoidal perturba-
tions of the control for comparison with the analytic ex-
pressions just derived; but, first, a specific switch controller
is chosen to operate the switched power stage.
Switch Controller
A pulsewidth modulator (PWM) is used to control the
switches in the computer simulation of the power stages
in Fig. 2. The PWM samples the controller input e at uni-
form time intervals to initiate a sequence of output pulses
whose durations are proportional to the sampled input
values:
F1 0 < t-nT< rn
d(t) =
0, otherwise (23)
V DD'R
Vs RI + (D')2R ' buck-boost. (20)
It may be observed that, with corresponding notation, (18)
through (20) agree precisely with Kossov's equations, (6a),
(6b), and (6c).
Though not analytically founded, a hypothesis postulated
by Wells et al. [5] states that the lowest corner frequency
in the open-loop boost control-input describing function
where n is an integer and
0,
'rn =-de(nT),
1,
e(nT) < 0
0 < e(nT) < 1
1 < e(nT). (24)
To compare computer results with analysis, one should
use a simple analytic controller model. Step changes of e
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Fig. 14. PWM response to sinusoidal modula-
tion. (A) Input. (B) Output.
manifest themselves in the controller output within a
switching period T, and the controller output remains un-
changed thereafter. Since T is much less than the response
time of the power stage, the PWM does not significantly
affect the overall transient response. Sinusoidal control
perturbations are a different matter, however; if the dimen-
sionless controller input, as shown in Fig. 14(A), is given by
e(t) = U + u sin (ct - °) (25)
where U + u < I and U- u > 0, then the spectrum of the
controller output shown in Fig. 14(B) can be evaluated by
the extension [11 of a tedious two-dimensional Fourier
analysis [6]:
00
d(t) = U + jmc()Texp(jmcst)
m=~o
m+O
00 co
-Lr> exp [-jn(p+ir)]
m=-o n=f.o
Jn&T exp [jQI(t- UT)]
Q--mWs + ncw O (26)
where Jn [z] is a Bessel function of the first kind.
Whether co and cos are commensurable or not, the
describing function of the PWM can be approximated well
for small u by exp (-jcU7T). Thus, the frequency response
of the PWM can be modeled by a phase lag which increases
linearly with modulation frequency cw.
Component Values
The following numerical values are consistent with typical
design constraints (L/R»>> T, RC >> T, 2L/R > 7) and
will be used henceforth for specific analysis:
T = 104 second
R = 60 ohms
L = 6.10-3 henry
C = (1/24)10-3 farad = 41.7 gf
RI = 3 ohms
RC = l ohm
Vs = 60 volts. (27)
Transient Response
It is convenient to record on a strip chart the transient
response of switched and averaged converter models as
simulated on the analog computer. Whereas step transi-
tions of e and <d> between all permutations of the levels
0.25, 0.50, and 0.75 were investigated, only representative
transitions for the boost power stage are shown here. Fig.
15 shows corresponding experimental transient responses
of the switched and averaged models, for comparison. The
excellent correlation is typical of all power stages and con-
trol transitions. Notice, qualitatively, how the damping
factor and natural frequency depend on duty ratio, as
predicted.
Frequency Response
A simple analytic description of converter frequency re-
sponse results when the PWM describing function is multi-
plied with the linearized control-input power-stage describ-
ing function Gc(jco) in (15). A Bode plot of the theoretical
frequency response of a boost converter is shown in Fig.
16 for several values of duty ratio.
Experimental frequency response is measured by enforc-
ing a control input in the form of (25). At any given modu-
lation frequency c, the control input and power-stage out-
put are simultaneously recorded on a strip chart, from which
the amplitude and phase of the output component at the
modulation frequency can be measured with respect to the
modulation amplitude and phase. The amplitude and phase
of the effective transfer function are then located on a Bode
diagram. Fig. 17 shows experimental data from the switched
and averaged models of the boost power stage superimposed
on the theoretical frequency response for D = 0.50. The
degree of correlation in evidence is typical of the other
power stages and duty ratios investigated.
The scattering of switched data at higher frequencies
in Fig. 17 leaves uncertain the role of various theoretical
factors in determining the overall frequency response. To
study this question, one can decompose the theoretical
transfer function into distinct factors which represent the
effective amplifier, filter, and switch controller of the aver-
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Fig. 15. Experimental transient responses of switched and averaged boost power-stage models. Control
transitions are: (A) 0.75 -* 0.50, (B) 0.25 --+ 0.50, (C) 0.50 -+ 0.25, and (D) 0.75 --* 0.25. (Scale factors: 36
V/div vertical, 0.5 ms/div horizontal.)
Fig. 16. Theoretical control-input frequency re-
sponse of the boost converter.
Fig. 17. Experimental control-input frequency re-
sponse of the boost converter for D = 0.50.
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Fig. 19. Converter in a closed-loop regulator configuration.
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Fig. 18. Components of the theoretical control-
input frequency response of the boost converter for
D = 0.50.
aged boost power stage. These component factors3, to-
gether with the composite response, are plotted as a function
of frequency in Fig. 18, and show that data correlation
with the computed curve in Fig. 17 would be much worse
if any single theoretical factor were missing. In particular,
the presence of the effective amplifier term, novel because
of its real positive zero, has been confirmed.
Closed-Loop Behavior
Given that the open-loop frequency response of switched
power stages is approximated by that of the averaged models,
one should investigate how well the closed-loop behavior of
the switched system can be predicted by the averaged sys-
tem. One must remember that validity of stability predic-
tions from the averaged model is inherently limited to fre-
quencies less than the switching frequency. The objective
of this section is to provide a comparison between theoretical
closed-loop stability of averaged systems and experimental
stability measurements of switched systems.
The feedback configuration used for stability analysis is
shown in Fig. 19, and was designed to make the dc controller
output independent of the feedback factor K. WhenK = 0
3For convenient amplitude normalization, the scale factor Vs is
divided from the amplifier factor and multiplied with the filter
factor.
(no feedback), the dc controller input U sets values for the
static PWM outputD and the static output voltage V. If Vr
is chosen equal to V, then the static output voltage remains
constant asK increases.
Local stability can be experimentally examined by grad-
ually increasing the value of the gain factor K until a small
disturbance in the steady-state limit cycle no longer decays
with time, but grows in amplitude. The critical value of
K which separates the two modes of behavior is denoted
Kc, and the corresponding oscillation occurs at frequency
WC I Theoretical values for KC and wc are computed from
expressions for the frequency response of the averaged
models by observing the frequency wc where the phase lag
is rT and then computing the gain factor KC which makes the
magnitude of the open-loop gain equal to unity.
Experimental values of KC and co are compared in
Table II with predicted analytical values. Experimental
values could not be obtained in the buck-boost simulation
for D = 0.25 because, as K increases, the discontinuities in
output voltage, which are a consequence of switched current
through the parasitic resistance of the imperfect filter
capacitor, drive the switch controller into a saturated con-
dition before the system becomes unstable. However, one
should conclude from Table LI that empirical closed-loop
stability data from the switched simulation correlates well,
overall, with values derived analytically from the averaged
models.
Conclusions
A technique to characterize the low-frequency response
of switched power stages has been developed and applied to
the simple analytic evaluation of source- and control-input
describing functions. Analysis of continuous models which
approximate the behavior of switched converters reveals
several interesting characteristics, including, for boost and
buck-boost power stages, the modification of effective com-
ponent values by the switch duty ratio and the typical exist-
ence of a real positive zero in the linearized control-input
describing function. The pulsewidth modulator as a switch
controller exerts only weak influence on the frequency re-
sponse in comparison with the power stage. The averaging
technique can include parasitic effects, such as realistic
switch and diode models, in the analysis. A computer simu-
lation demonstrates that both open- and closed-loop re-
sponses of switched power stages are predicted well by
continuous models. Thus, the averaging technique should
be a useful tool for the design and analysis of switched
converters.
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TABLE 11
Critical Stability Factors of the Closed-Loop Regulator Configuration
D c wc[103 rad/sec]
Theory Measured Theory Measured
0.25 0.028 0.034 2.84 2.87
Boost 0.50 0.012 0.015 1.73 1.65
0.75 0.004 0.007 0.73 0.82
0.25 0.158 - 6.34 -
Buck 0.50 0.023 0.037 2.37 1.89
0.75 0.006 0.010 0.93 1.13
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